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Copper flexible connection kit for TBK SM2-S-CGT (On demand)

Kit Code: TB102C9000

Core grounding terminal box type SM2-S-CGT

(1T + GNT M12)

Data: 04/02/13
Scale: 1:3
Visto:

Dis. Nr 3730/2
Copper flexible connection kit for TBX SM2-S-CGT (On demand)

Kit Code: TB102C9000

Core grounding terminal box type SM2-S-CGT
(2T + GNT M12)

Average weight: ~3 Kg

Protection degree: IP65
Withstand insulation voltage between terminals & between terminals and ground: 10 kV a.c.
Current rating (continuous): 250 A
Short time current (10s): 400 A
Core grounding terminal box

Type SM2-S-CFT

- Protection degree: IP65
- Withstand insulation voltage between terminals & between terminals and ground: 10 kV a.c.
- Current rating (continuous): 250 A
- Short time current (10s): 400 A

Average weight: ~3 Kg